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Sweet Valley High was the backbone of the collection, and was made into a popular television series.
Although most of these books were published in the s and s, they have remained popular such that several
titles have been re-released in recent years. It was there that she first met author and journalist John Pascal
and, in , they were married the second marriage for each. Francine often credited John as her writing mentor,
and they collaborated on several projects, including writing scripts for the ABC soap opera The Young
Marrieds, which aired from - John died of cancer in , at 49 years old. Francine, her husband John, and her
brother Michael worked together writing the book to the Broadway musical George M! A television version of
George M! Michael Stewart died in She has also worked on the revision of another of his musicals, Carnival!
She has written two other Victoria Martin books: More recent works include the Caitlin series, a set of three
trilogies which follows a teenage girl into adulthood, as well as a second mass-market project, the young adult
fantasy spy series Fearless and its spin-off Fearless: A TV series was also planned for Fearless, but for several
reasons it never aired. The Ruling Class, a teen novel about a clique of spectacularly cruel girls who
essentially run a high school in a wealthy Dallas suburb, has been described as "a magnetic tour de force
created by a master storyteller at the top of her form. Jamie, Laurie, and Susan. John had a son from his first
marriage, Matthew, who lived with his mother. After John died, Francine and her daughters remained in
Manhattan, and Francine has often said that much of the inspiration for her young adult novels came from
watching her own three daughters grow up. Francine now divides her time between homes in New York and
the south of France. She maintains a rigorous professional schedule, but spends as much time as she can with
her children and grandchildren. Since John died, she has never remarried. Her daughter Susan now lives in
Shanghai, with two daughters Anna and Nicole, both working in the modeling area.
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The series of Sweet Valley High has a book named Love Letters, a book by Francine Pascal. This book is for girls and
can be compared like a labyrinth you need to way for get out of it in this case the lie of Caroline.

A to episodic series featuring teenaged twins Elizabeth the good one and Jessica the naughty one Wakefield,
the thinly-bound soap opera narratives created and supervised by author Francine Pascal sold over million
copies worldwide. Take a look at these 14 facts about the series that rewrote the book on high school angst. A
former journalist, Pascal had shopped a teen-oriented television soap opera in the s but had no takers. In the
early s, she decided the serialized format might lend itself to an ongoing line of books. The tribulations of the
Sweet Valley gangâ€”stolen boyfriends, social cliques, irritating parentsâ€”so resonated with her readership
that some assumed Pascal was roughly their age. The author was in her late 40s when the series debuted and
66 when it ended in Bantam signed her to a book deal. The series grew to roughly entries in total, not
including spin-off titles like Sweet Valley Twins that de-aged the girls to grade school and a thriller line where
they solved murders. According to ghostwriter Ryan Nerz, the SVH protocol allowed for only three
semi-profane words to appear in the titles: Nerz peppered his manuscripts with them, then let editors pare
down the expletives to an acceptable number. In just a few short years, SVH took up permanent residence on
nightstands in teen bedrooms across the country. Perfect Summer, released in , became the first paperback
young-adult fiction title to crack the venerable New York Times Bestseller List. The following year, 18 of the
top 20 young adult spots in Waldenbooks and B. Dalton were Sweet Valley titles. Book cover artist James
Mathewuse was highly sought after by the New York publishing houses: For teen-lit, he skipped symbolism
and went for light colors. When Random House re-issued the series in , they circulated a letter to journalists
indicating certain dated references would be updated for contemporary readers. In Sweet Valley High: You
might also land on a space that lets you give your maid the day off. Though Pascal was initially reluctant to
explore more taboo topics like teen pregnancy and drug use, she eventually warmed to the idea: Unbeknownst
to her, she had a heart defect. Natural disasters are not typical teen-lit fodder, but Pascal wanted to go out with
a bang: The final books in the main Sweet Valley franchise revolved around an earthquake that demolished the
township. Tragically, classmate Olivia Davidson perished when a refrigerator fell on her. It was the first
installment she wrote entirely by herself, motivated in part after getting letters asking what happened to the
Wakefield sisters after the conclusion of the series. While the novel was not critically embraced, it sold well
enough for Pascal to follow it up with an e-book serial, The Sweet Life. Nothing escapes the cultural recycling
bin, and Sweet Valley High is no exception.
Chapter 3 : LOVE LETTERS # 17 | Open Library
LOVE LETTERS # 17 (Sweet Valley High (Numbered Paperback)) Mass Market Paperback in English Borrow eBook
LOVE LETTERS # 17 (Sweet Valley High (Numbered Paperback)).

Chapter 4 : Editions of Love Letters by Francine Pascal
Caroline Pearce has always been one of the least popular girls at Sweet Valley High. But when she invents a new
out-of-town boyfriend, people finally start to pay attention to her. Brown-eyed, six foot Adam and his romantic love letters
are the talk of the school.

Chapter 5 : - In Love Again (Sweet Valley High) by Francine. Pascal
Sweet Valley High As a teenager, I read quite a few of the books in the Sweet Valley High series, and this is one the
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more enjoyable titles in the series. The heroine of this book is Carolyn Pierce.

Chapter 6 : 14 Things You Might Not Know About Sweet Valley High | Mental Floss
Book number one is mostly written by Ms. Pascal. From then on she wrote the stories for every book ever published in
the series. After the Francine Pascal (May 13, â€”) is an American author best known for creating the Sweet Valley
series of novels.

Chapter 7 : Kate William: List of Books by Author Kate William
Editions for Love Letters: (Paperback published in ), (Kindle Edition published in ), (Mass Market Paperback published in
1.

Chapter 8 : Francine Pascal: Biography, Personal Life, and a List of Books by Author Francine Pascal
Sweet Valley High 06 Dangerous Love Sweet Valley High Numbered Paperback Archives phillycom, search and browse
our historical collection to find news, notices.

Chapter 9 : Sweet Valley High: Love Letters No. 17 (, Paperback) | eBay
Love Letters (Sweet Valley High Book 17) and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle. Learn more
Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App.
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